
 

 

International Volunteers’ Day 

Unit: CBU 

 



Bloemfontein 

Volunteers day was hosted at Katleho CANSA Care Home in Batho. The programme 

was opened with a prayer by Dikeledi Mareka who is a Phakamisa Volunteer 

whereafter Golo Monnanyane presented the the Volunteer’s Day message. 

 

Our Regional Manager – Theo Solomon thanked all the volunteers for their service 

and dedication. 

 

Marita Blom (Phakamisa Navigator) & Louis van den Vyver (Movember Navigator) 

shared with the rest of group about what gives them satisfaction when taking care of 

the patients. 

 

Nine navigators attended this recognition day. It was a nice informal braai and social 

get together with the Volunteers.  

 

Mr Gous, our braai master, was assisted by Mr van de Vyver.  We ate pap braai, 

salad and cool drinks 

 

Welkom and Kroonstad 

The Welkom Community Mobiliser - Services, Lauden Mc Farlane, had two 

Volunteer Day celebrations, one on the 5th of December 2014 and one on the 6th of 

December 2014. 

Although the load-shedding threatened to keep us away, the Welkom volunteers 

function was held at Caramellos where the volunteers enjoyed a meal, drinks and 

dessert. 

The Community Mobiliser thanked them for their hard work and dedication and 

asked for their continued assistance in the New Year, also wishing everyone well 

over the festive season and giving them praise. 

Ria Gerber received her 5 year certificate for her service. 

Gifts were exchanged - each Volunteer brought a gift to the value of R25. Gifts were 

numbered and then a draw took place later, where each person received the gift 

matching their number. Everyone was very excited to see what they would receive. 

Volunteers enjoyed sitting, relaxing, chatting and catching up with one another and 

they all looked forward to the New Year. 

Four cancer Survivors were present, namely, Francois Gerber, Jorina Strydom, 

Odette Van Niekerk and Ansi Moni. 

 



 

Photo: Volunteers, Ria Gerber, Rina Van Graan, Martie Steyn relaxing while waiting for electricity to go on

 

Photo :Francois Gerber, Jorina Strydom, Dorette Liversage sorting out the numbers on the gifts 

 



Photo: Francois Gerber, Ria Gerber happy to be part of the celebrations

 

Photo:Elma Pearson takes her seat 

 

Photo: 

Odette Van Niekerk, Annatjie Russouw, Ansi Moni, Frank Moni, Rina Van Graan listening to Francois Gerber thank CM 

for her part in assisting them throughout the year before he opens with a prayer 

 

Photo: Elmari Van Wyk, Ria Gerber, Dorette Liversage, Martie Steyn listening to Francois Gerber thank CM for her part 

in assisting them throughout the year before he opens with a prayer 

 



 

Photo: Jorina Stydom & Dorette Liversage handing out gifts 

 

Photo: Martie Steyn receiving her gift with a smile 

 

Photo :Ria Gerber 5 year Service Certificate 

 

 



Thabong 

The Community Mobiliser - Services, Lauden Mc Farlane, arranged for the Thabong, 

Kroonstad, Kuwtlanong and Movember Volunteers to have their function on the 6th of 

December 2014 at the Thabong office in Welkom. 

The CM arranged for a sponsorship from an owner in Thabong to supply Volunteers 

with braai meat, pap and salad. 

She thanked & praised them for their hard work and dedication and asked for their 

continued assistance in the New Year 

Malineo Mcinga and Mampolokeng Fonya both received their 5 year certificate for 

their service. 

Gifts were exchanged - each Volunteer brought a gift to the value of R25. Gifts were 

numbered and then a draw took place later, where each person received the gift 

matching their number. Everyone was very excited to see what they would receive. 

 

Photo: Phakamisa Kroonstad, Thabong & Movember Navigators & CM Services with the owners’ employees who 

delivered the meals 

 



Photo: Singing a hymn of worship before opening with a prayer 

 

Photo: Mampolokeng Fonya telling jokes and making Navigators laugh 

 

Photo: The three Navigators from Kroonstad: Kunny Mofolane, Nthabiseng Sekhokho & Nombulelo Lesole 

 

Photo: Me Maria Ntsau (twenty-year volunteer & survivor), Joyce Seipati (Thabong Phakamisa) & Sebolelo Motlhanke 

(Kuwtlanong, 16 years volunteer) enjoying each other’s company 



 

Photo: Mampolokeng Fonya & Malineo Mcinga receiving their 5 year Service Certificates 

 

 

Photo: Dipuo Tseki & Mampolokeng Fonya challenge each other to a traditional dance 

Bronville  

The Bronville Volunteer function could only be held on the 13th of December 2014. 

Bethlehem 

The CANSA Volunteers in Reitz hosted two functions in November, to thank the 

community for their involvement in with the organisation and their support of the 

annual Relay For Life (RFL) event.The Survivors’ Recognition function  was held on 

10 November 2014 at 10:00 and the Public Thank-You function at 18:00. 

The liaison committee in Marquard was treated to a delicious breakfast, as a thank 

you from the Regional Office for all their hard work and support in the last year.  This 

committee has managed to stay in touch with all their patients, quickly following up 

on all new cases and also started planning a RFL for the community, with great 

feedback and success from the community to date. 



One of the Bethlehem RFL Team Captains, Hannetjie Marias, did an interview on the 

local radio station Radio Maluti 97.1FM about her and her team’s involvement with 

CANSA and RFL.  This team has received international recognition from the Global 

RFL as a team with immense impact on their community and the fight against 

cancer. The interview was on 22 November, while this group was hosting a coin-

laying at the local shopping centre 

The Maluti-newspaper placed two interviews with Volunteers in the Bethlehem 
community.  One interview was held with the Bethlehem RFL Chair on why she is 
involved. The second article was about a 13year old girl in Bethlehem who 
voluntarily cut her beautiful hair and donated it to CANSA to have a wig made for 
someone in need. 
 
Radio Maluti 97.1FM did an interview with CANSA Volunteers on their involvement 

with the organisation. The station also promoted International Volunteers’ Day, by 

having a few presenters mention what the day was really all about. 

Qwa Qwa 

The celebration of the International Volunteers Day was celebrated on the 9th of 

December 2014. The Movember Navigators and a Phakamisa Navigator celebrated 

the day. 

Certificates of appreciation and a motivation from the Community Mobiliser and the 

Movember Co-ordinator were handed over.  

Photos taken during the celebration: 

 

 



 

 

Newcastle 

International Volunteers’ Day was held at the Grey Goose. The venue, seating, 

décor, tea, coffee and eats for the event were kindly sponsored. 

During the celebration Volunteers received certificates and shared their volunteering 

experiences. 

Durban 

 

 
 

Volunteer’s Day was celebrated at the CANSA Durban Care Centre. 

 

The event began at 12:30 with an opening and welcome by Linda Cipolla. Berea Mail 

reporter, Lauren Walford, did a short interview and took some photos.  



We had a very social braai for lunch with various salads followed by sago pudding, 

doughnuts and trifle. Refreshments were also provided. 

 

As part of the fun activities staff and volunteers participated in Prize Bingo where ten 

gifts were won by Volunteers, as well as a spot prize. 

 

 
 

Dumisani, our lead Movember Navigator made a speech and talked about the 

Movember Programme. Phakamisa Volunteers received gifts and the Phakamisa 

Programme was explained to all the attendees. 

 

Our Regional Manager, Cara Noble, and staff gave Volunteers recognition and 

handed over Volunteer Certificates .In-house photographs were taken by Anthony 

Dewing.  

 

An interview with German Volunteer and cancer Survivor, Jana Ernd, was released 

by local press, the Daily News.   

 

Our SunSmart Volunteers who had just returned from a Municipality beach event, 

where they interacted and shared info re SunSmart awareness with around 300 

school children, were photographed by Caxton. 

 

UThungulu 

On the 5th of December 2014, Lizelle van Zyl (Community Mobiliser)  took her  

Volunteers to Mojito’s to have some snacks and to relax after all the hard work they 

had done for CANSA during the past year!  

She thanked each one of them for their time and for the support they have given her 

and handed over certificates of appreciation and a chocolate. 

After that Volunteers spoke about what had  happened during the year and all the 

challenges they had faced. The team shared their successes as well.  



 

 

Port Shepstone 

On the 19th November 2014 we attended the Thank You Tea for all the Volunteers 

who ran the Sunflower Support Group, at Umdoni Retirement Village. 

There were 60 volunteers and spouses that attended the afternoon.  As a thank you 

gift we gave them lovely decorated cupcakes, Christmas Cards and a perpetual 

calendar. 

 



 
Nelspruit 

The Lowveld Team decided to thank Volunteers by spoiling them with a pampering 

session.  Volunteers were invited to spend the morning with us having sandwiches 

(made by the staff), juice and coffee or tea, while being pampered by the staff. 

The Volunteers could either have a foot massage, or a hand massage, or both. 

 

Photo: Volunteers chatting while having eats or being massaged: 

 



Photo: Phakamisa Volunteer with her feet in Footspa 

 

Photo: Volunteers being pampered 

Witbank 

CANSA Highveld Care Centre celebrated International Volunteers’ Day and invited 

some of our Volunteers from Bronkhorstspruit, Witbank, Middelburg... to our Offices 

in eMalahleni where we thanked them with snacks and a Certificate of Appreciation.  

 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/HighveldCANSA/photos/a.411427225671829.1073741856.135189113295643/411428525671699/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighveldCANSA/photos/a.411427225671829.1073741856.135189113295643/411428525671699/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighveldCANSA/photos/a.411427225671829.1073741856.135189113295643/411427739005111/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighveldCANSA/photos/a.411427225671829.1073741856.135189113295643/411427739005111/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighveldCANSA/photos/a.411427225671829.1073741856.135189113295643/411428525671699/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighveldCANSA/photos/a.411427225671829.1073741856.135189113295643/411427739005111/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighveldCANSA/photos/a.411427225671829.1073741856.135189113295643/411428529005032/?type=1


 
 

 

 

 



 

 


